Mom's Prayer Journal:
A Guide for praying God's heart over your children

Starting A Mom's Prayer Group
Introduction:
Allow me to introduce to you the concept behind the prayer groups and then quickly we’ll give you an
overview that will help you determine if this is a good fit for you as you walk out this season of prayer
for your children.
First of all, I don’t know of any mom who isn’t looking for fellow companions on this journey of
raising our kids. For me, convinced that God alone would make the difference in my children’s lives,
having a group of friends who would walk out that journey with me—in the high and hilarious times,
the everyday routine times, and in the times of crisis—has been the “body of Christ” at its finest.
We’ve cried together, laughed together, shared wisdom and hope, drawn upon each other’s gifts, and
have literally been God’s lifeline for each other.
Isn’t it true that we, as moms whose faith is in Christ Jesus, deeply desire to pray for our children
daily–to seek Him and His goodness for our children daily? And yet, how quickly our busy days get
away from us! Perhaps a group of friends walking the same journey would be just the ticket for
staying intentional in this area of prayer.
If you choose to use MPJ as your guide for this group, you and your friends will pray together and
record your insights and revelations from God on your child’s behalf weekly for 15 weeks. I think
you’ll find that as the years pass, you’ll not only have friends whose hearts are bound to yours, but
you will also have in your hands a beautiful gift to pass on to your children—the recorded prayers and
insights of their mom when they were but a child.

Overview:
Goals:
1)
To create a community of moms who support and encourage each other in the
spiritual development of their children
2)
To give moms this tool of engaging with God and His heart for the lives of
their children
3)
To open the eyes of every mom to the truth that God has created her child(ren)
for His glory and that each one has a unique place in the kingdom.
Who will be in the group? Any mom or grandmother.

Note to preschool mom’s: Please be aware that there will be suggested journal entries that will be left
open until your child is a bit older. That is completely fine. It will be so much fun to come back later
to fill in the blanks.
Cost:
Each person will need to purchase one Mom’s Prayer Journal ($10 + shipping)
(Available at momsprayerjournal.com)
Size of Group:
Because we moms love to talk about out kids, I think the optimal group size would be 6-8. Every mom
or grandmom should have time and be encouraged to share. And… you want to be certain that there
is time left at the end for prayer.
Location:
You’ll need to meet someplace that is quiet and without disruption. You will definitely need childcare.
Please consider that sharing times may occasionally become ministry times. You want each person to
feel safe and free to express what is on her heart.
From a personal perspective, I love a home. In a perfect world, I think it would be lovely for a
grandmom to host a younger moms’ group. Younger moms are sometimes a bit frayed around the
edges and there is nothing more comforting than to walk into a home that is quiet and peaceful, and
maybe…just maybe…something warm from the oven and something hot or refreshing to drink would
be waiting to soothe to the soul. (Can you see that I love a storybook world? Sometimes that works
out for me; often it doesn’t!) But what a blessing to have the hospitality and wisdom of a grandmom
at hand. Certainly a church or school setting works great, also.

Schedule and Responsibilities:
Weekly Meeting Schedule (2 hours):
Greeting and Snacks (optional)

30 min

Discussion

1 hour

Prayer

30 min

Responsibilities of Discussion Leader:

• Commitment to pray daily as guided (15 min daily)
• Commitment to record journal entries weekly (30 min per week)
• Create a method of communication for the group (usually email/text)
• Prepare heart and mind for meeting, looking at discussion notes if helpful
• Lead discussion at meeting
• Facilitate prayer for children at the end of each meeting
• Confidentiality
• Note: Discussion Leaders are not to become parenting advisors or counselors. These meetings can
tend toward parenting issues, but please refrain from giving advice or allowing this to become a
parenting class. Be diligent to maintain a focus toward God and His wisdom and power through His
Word.

Responsibilitiesof

Participant:

• Commitment to pray daily as guided (15 min daily)
• Commitment to record journal entries weekly (30 min per week)
• Commitment to attend meetings each week
• Participate in discussion and prayer at meetings
• Confidentiality
After reading through the overview and making a decision to start your mom's prayer
group, please continue to Discussion Guide for notes regarding your weekly
discussions.

Discussion Guide:
Before Intro Week:
•

Order a copy of Mom's Prayer Journal for each participant

•

Determine if food and drinks will be served weekly. If so, along with host, determine how that
will be handled.

•

Communicate with your group the following information:

•

◦

For first meeting, please bring a current photo of the child they will be focusing on during
this prayer group, Bible, and pen

◦

That you will provide their book at first meeting and the cost ($10)

◦

Time, location and start date of prayer group

Gather a few items: Jute yarn, clothes pins and glue stick or clear tape

Intro Week:
•

Greetings and yummy treats, remembering to thank the host if meeting in a home (20 min)

•

Give out books and collect money (10 min)

•

Ask each participant to introduce themselves and show the photo of their child. Have them to
hang their photo on jute “clothesline” that you hung before

class time. Ask them to tell a few things about their child. For example: name, age, birth order, one
thing that delights them about this child. (30 min)
•

•

Overview the book: (10 min)
◦

Show that it is divided into categories of prayer, beginning with intro page, followed by
scripture prayers and then journal pages

◦

Show the journal suggestions in the back of the book

◦

Show scripture references related to each category if they would like to dig a little deeper
throughout the week

◦

The book is simple and small by design, knowing that young moms, especially, have very
busy lives. It is a small, easy size to stick in your Bible, carry in your purse or find between
the seats of your car. (Carpool lines are a great time to pray for your kids.)

Explain what each week's assignment will look like: (10 min)
◦

Daily, they will read over the intro page and pray the scripture prayers in one category
(About 15 min per day)

◦

Take one day to make journal entries in response to the suggested journal entries at the
end of the book for that category. (About 30 min)

NOTE: Each week, one of the suggested journal entries has to do with places the child struggles in
that area. I feel it best not to write down anything negative about your child in this book, but only to
consider and lay it before the feet of Jesus. This book may be given to their child someday and she
will want it to be a treasure to them.
•

Explain what each meeting, after tonight, will look like: (10 min)
◦

30 min greeting and treats

◦

1 hour teaching and discussion of journal entries

•

•

◦

30 min prayer--probably divided into groups of 2 to pray for each other's children. This
prayer time is to be from the heart, not using the book. (Leader: Feel free to use your best
judgment on what this time should look like.)

◦

Confidentiality: Talk about the importance of this being a safe place for moms to express
what is on her heart and of utmost importance is that each child is honored no matter the
struggles--never to be discussed outside of group with others.

◦

Explain that you are all in this group together as moms, seeking God for His wisdom and
revelation. If needed, explain that your role as facilitator is to stay focused on prayer and
God's Word, rather than parenting advisor or counselor. (Leader: Work hard to keep this
focused on God and His outpouring love, rather than finding solutions for kids' struggles
according to good parenting--not to say there won't be times of “give and take:” in
conversation about parenting issues. But please try to keep the focus on God's heart.)

Get started: (About 20 min)
◦

Tonight, what I hope is that you leave here with 5 reminders of God's love and goodness. I
know that life with children can be overwhelming for many reasons, depending on their
ages and what life circumstances are in place. What I hope to give you tonight in just a few
minutes, is a reminder of God's perspective and purposes, and that it brings you great
hope, excitement and rest.

◦

First, imagine the stars twinkling so beautifully in the night sky-- millions upon millions,
displaying the glory of God. In the same way, we've been created in His beautiful image to
display His glory throughout the world. Our children (and all of us, for that matter) have
been created to display God's glory upon this earth. What a privilege and joy to be a
living testimony of HIM. Psalm 19:1, Isaiah 43:7, Psalm 145:11-12, 1 Peter 4:11

◦

And yet, He has created each of them uniquely and specifically for His kingdom
purposes and plans that are deeply embedded in His heart. Consider young David
being anointed to be King of Israel when he was just a teenager. Or toddler Samuel being
trained as a priest. Or Daniel in captivity being destined for influence. And we could name
a myriad of names from our own lives to add to that list. Our own children will get the joy
of discovering these treasures as their lives unfold. Ephesians 2:10 and Jeremiah 29:11.

◦

More than we can take in, He has created them for relationship with Himself! This story
of Jesus blessing the children is a precious picture of Jesus' willing and loving intimacy with
children. He advocated for them. He attended them. He blessed them. He laid hands on
them. Mark 10:13-16.

◦

And if that weren't enough, He assures us that He is not a “withholder.” He is generous
in all His ways. From Romans 8:32, the Father did not even withhold His own Son,
wouldn't He freely give us all things? Or Luke 11:10-11 assures us that even more than a
parent who loves to give good gifts to His children, He gives the Holy Spirit to those who
ask. The Holy Spirit in us, brings His constant presence, His comfort, His peace, His
wisdom and revelation, truth, literally everything that He is.

◦

AND THEN, HE MAKES IT ALL POSSIBLE. Not only did He create us for His glory and
relationship, but in our fallen, impossible state, He even gave His Son so that we could be
made righteous, be filled with His Spirit and actually fulfill these destinies. Romans 5:8.
And so now, we simply enter His rest. Trusting. Believing. Receiving. We just get a front
row seat on this exciting journey that God has laid out for each of our children. Be
encouraged, Moms. Philippians 2:13 says, For it is God working in you (your children),
giving you (them) the desire and power to do what pleases Him. What more could we
ask.

Prayer (5-10 min)
◦

On this first night only, simply pray a prayer of blessing over each child by name. Optional:
Pray Ephesians 3:18-21 over them. (On following weeks, moms will pray in groups of two
for each other's children).

NOTES:

Week 1
A Heart Like His
Part 1 (15 min)
Question:
Girls, tell something in your own life that is more like Jesus today than it was
when you first became a believer. (Allow time for a few to answer.)
Discussion Leader
Pray:
Invite the Holy Spirit to come and do His beautiful work of bringing life and hope
through His Word.
Read:
The list of “what if's” from Intro page
Ask:
Do you think this kind of transformation into His image is possible?
Read:
II Corinthians 3:18. In other words, we become what we are beholding. Not only
is it possible, it IS what happens by the Holy Spirt when we are beholding His
glory. Consider this, each one of us moms are beholding His glory every time we
breathe His word over our children. We become moms who have hope, who are
at peace, who are filled with joy. And so, of course, it is our prayer that our
precious children will also behold His glory and find themselves transformed into
the image of Christ.

Part 2 (45 min)
Go over journal entries from the week: Allow time for sharing.

Part 3 (30 min)
Pray in groups of 2 for children (or what seems best)

Week 2
Mighty in the Kingdom
Part 1 (15 min)
Question:
What is a time when you have seen “might” in action?
(Allow time for a few to answer.)
Discussion Leader
Pray:
Invite the Holy Spirit to come and do His beautiful work of bringing wisdom and
revelation through His Word.
Read:
Acts 1:8 (Jesus' words at the ascension)
Briefly tell the story of Peter from Acts 2, making these points:
1) our might comes from the Holy Spirit
2) “might” has one focus, but accomplishes many different things, in the
kingdom—bringing glory to Christ Jesus
3) “might” often surprises us—and humbles us--to know this mighty God
would entrust it to us
Philippians 4:13. I can do all things through Him who strengthens me.

Part 2 (45 min)
Go over journal entries from the week: Allow time for sharing.

Part 3 (30 min)
Pray in groups of 2 for children (or what seems best)

Week 3
Love for God and Others
Part 1 (15 min)
Question:
What is a time when you have felt God's love pouring through you to someone, or
to you through another person?
(Allow time for a few to answer.)
Discussion Leader
Pray:
Invite the Holy Spirit to come and do His beautiful work of revealing love to us
Read:
Ephesians 3:14-21
Refresh your group's memory of Saul's encounter with God on the road to
Damascus. He had been persecuting the church horribly. Through a powerful
salvation story, Saul became a believer and apostle of Christ Jesus. His name was
changed to Paul. Make these points:
1) He had hated
2) He had harmed
3) He was forgiven and restored
4) He received God's love, forgiveness and restoration
5) He was chosen to take the message of God's love to the Gentiles and write
13 books of the Bible
6) He knew how to have the fullness of God, Ephesians 3:14-21—to know that
you are loved so powerfully by God, that it surpasses your understanding.

Part 2 (45 min)
Go over journal entries from the week: Allow time for sharing.

Part 3 (30 min)
Pray in groups of 2 for children (or what seems best)

Week 4
Salvation
Part 1 (15 min)
Question:
What was your earliest childhood impression of God? How has that changed?
(Allow time for a few to answer.)
Discussion Leader
Pray:
Invite the Holy Spirit to come and do His beautiful work of revealing our Heavenly
Father to us
Briefly tell the story of the Prodigal Son:
Luke 15:11-32
Relate some of the “treasures” listed on the Intro page with the story. For
example:
1) Getting to live with God... the welcome return of the son to the father
2) He isn't angry with us... the father's gracious reception and desire to bless
his son
3) Forgiven of everything... no mention of son's sins
etc.
Point: Our redeeming, loving, forgiving Father in heaven feels the same toward
us and our children! This news is beyond good!!!

Part 2 (45 min)
Go over journal entries from the week: Allow time for sharing.

Part 3 (30 min)
Pray in groups of 2 for children (or what seems best)

Week 5
Love for God's Word
Part 1 (15 min)
Question:
What do you think it means that God's Word is a light to my path and a lamp to
my feet?
(Allow time for a few to answer.)
Discussion Leader
Pray:
Invite the Holy Spirit to come and do His beautiful work of revealing the Word,
Jesus Himself, to us.
Read: John 1:1-14
Remember who is writing this. This is John who often refers to himself as the
disciple whom Jesus loved. You can just hear the power and awe in His voice as
he speaks... John 1:1-14. Emphasis on v. 14. Imagine listening to John say these
words about Jesus. Doesn't your heart begin to burn inside? The Word of God
came to dwell among us, but now is seated at the right hand of God. But He left
us with the Holy Spirit to dwell among us, in our hearts and this written Word
that in essence is Jesus, written down. No we are not John, the beloved disciple
who beheld His glory in the flesh, but right in front of us, on our shelves, in our
hands is His Words and we, His beloved, have the privilege of beholding His glory
every day.

Part 2 (45 min)
Go over journal entries from the week: Allow time for sharing.

Part 3 (30 min)
Pray in groups of 2 for children (or what seems best)

Week 6
Humility and Mercy
Part 1 (15 min)
Question:
How could “humility be the avenue to glory?” It was in Jesus' life. How can it be
in our lives?
(Allow time for a few to answer.)
Discussion Leader
Pray:
Invite the Holy Spirit to come and do His beautiful work of revealing His great
mercy to us.
Read: John 3:22-30
This is an incredibly beautiful example of one (John the Baptist) whose heart is
perfectly positioned in humility, as he understands who God is and who he is in
relation to God. In that position, he bore powerful witness to Christ, giving Him
his full glory. We can perilously try to be humble, but it is not until we have
received revelation of God's grace and mercy to us, that our hearts surrender to
Him.

Part 2 (45 min)
Go over journal entries from the week: Allow time for sharing.

Part 3 (30 min)
Pray in groups of 2 for children (or what seems best)

Week 7
Walking in Righteousness
Part 1 (15 min)
Question:
Think of a person who loved (or loves) you so much that your flaws were invisible
or of no consequence to them.
(Allow time for a few to answer.)
Discussion Leader
Pray:
Invite the Holy Spirit to come and do His beautiful work of revealing each
person's righteousness to them personally
Read: Philippians 3:9
Briefly tell the story of Abraham. Genesis 15:5-7. God promised Abram 2 things:
descendants as numerous as the stars in the sky and a land. Abram believed God
and it was credited to him as righteousness. (Righteousness means being in right
standing with God.) Could it be this simple? Yes. If we believe, and we receive!
We could not be righteous on our own, as proven by the covenant of law, but
Jesus fulfilled every part of it on our behalf! Then, as a gift, He gave us His
righteousness for our sin. Deeply embedded in our minds are old ways of thinking
that deny this simple and powerful truth. But so beautifully Jesus even transforms
our minds by His Word. Let this truth be so powerful in your life that
righteousness takes over and reigns in every part of our life, including our
language with our children. What if... when a child misbehaves, our response is to
remind him of his righteousness before the Father?

Part 2 (45 min)
Go over journal entries from the week: Allow time for sharing.

Part 3 (30 min)
Pray in groups of 2 for children (or what seems best)

Week 8
Needing Guidance
Part 1 (15 min)
Question:
Who has ever had a guide to take them some place? What was that experience
like?
(Allow time for a few to answer.)
Discussion Leader
Pray:
Invite the Holy Spirit to come and do His beautiful work of guiding, leading into all
truth.
Read: John 16:13. These are some of the last words Jesus speaks to his disciples.
He is preparing them for His leaving. He is assuring them that He will still be
guiding and leading them into truth, but from now on, by His Spirit. We hear the
Spirit in so many ways: He communicates on the highest level with us through
His Word, but his Spirit also prompts us in a myriad of ways. We sense His
direction, we pay attention when everything is pointing to the same message, we
dream dreams, He draws us into worship through music or creation, some have
even heard His audible voice. No matter how it comes, scripture tells us that His
sheep will know His voice. And our Good Shepherd's voice brings peace. I know
this all seems a little precarious when it comes to our children hearing His voice
but know this, it is part of having a relationship with someone you love. And you,
blessed ones, get the privilege of tutoring your children. If that scares you a little
bit, be assured the Holy Spirit will help you. Yes, of course, proceed with caution,
but proceed. It is a beautiful journey.
Option: Read the story of Simeon, an aged and devout man who had been
waiting his whole life for the Messiah to come rescue Israel. On this day Simeon
was led by the Spirit to the temple to see Jesus, God's salvation. It was on this
same day that Mary and Joseph came to the temple to make their purification
offering, as required for their firstborn son. It is a beautiful story of being led by
the Spirit to be at the right place at the right time. Isn't that the kind of life we
want to live? Luke 2:25-32

Part 2 (45 min)
Go over journal entries from the week: Allow time for sharing.

Part 3 (30 min)
Pray in groups of 2 for children (or what seems best)

Week 9
Prayers of Faith
Part 1 (15 min)
Question:
What do you enjoy listening to? How do you feel as you listen?
(Allow time for a few to answer.)
Discussion Leader
Pray:
Invite the Holy Spirit to come and do His beautiful work of revealing the Father
and the Son to us
Read: Romans 10:14-17 The Message
Consider the story of the Simon Peter, James and John leaving everything to
follow Jesus as His disciples. Luke 5:1-11. They had heard Jesus' teaching. They
had experienced Him personally and so, with apparent ease, by faith, left
everything, walking straight into a life of relationship with Him. Knowing HIM is
the reason we can rest, trust, believe, follow, run, preach, stand firm, etc. He and
He alone is the object of our faith, because we know HIM. And we know HIM,
because we've heard and experienced HIM.

Part 2 (45 min)
Go over journal entries from the week: Allow time for sharing.

Part 3 (30 min)
Pray in groups of 2 for children (or what seems best)

Week 10
Fears, Anxieties, and Pain
Part 1 (15 min)
Question:
Tell about the times or places you feel the most secure and at rest. What makes
you feel that way?
(Allow time for a few to answer.)
Discussion Leader
Pray:
Invite the Holy Spirit to come and do His beautiful work of revealing God as our
Abba! Father!
Read: Romans 8:15-17
Fears leave when we are truly convinced that God is a good daddy and that we
belong to Him. When Moses asked to see God's glory, God sheltered him in the
cleft of the mountain and passed by. Do you know what Moses saw as He passed
by? His goodness!!! This is the man God saved as a baby, God blessed in His
childhood, God protected as a young man, God appeared to in a burning bush,
and God used to Father His children, the nation of Israel. He knew God's
goodness and trusted Him every step of the way.

Part 2 (45 min)
Go over journal entries from the week: Allow time for sharing.

Part 3 (30 min)
Pray in groups of 2 for children (or what seems best)

Week 11
Protection
Part 1 (15 min)
Question:
What do you think it means that God's Word is a light to my path and a lamp to
my feet?
(Allow time for a few to answer.)
Discussion Leader
Pray:
Invite the Holy Spirit to come and do His beautiful work of revealing the all
powerful Jehovah
Read: Psalm 91
This is a powerful reminder of God's protecting power to the one who trusts in
Him.

Part 2 (45 min)
Go over journal entries from the week: Allow time for sharing.

Part 3 (30 min)
Pray in groups of 2 for children (or what seems best)

Week 12
Healing
Part 1 (15 min)
Question:
Have you ever experienced God as Healer? What happened?
(Allow time for a few to answer.)
Discussion Leader
Pray:
Invite the Holy Spirit to come and do His beautiful work of revealing God as
healer.
Read: Psalm 103:1-5, Matthew 8:17 along with Isaiah 53:4-5, or any story of
Jesus healing in New Testament (Leader: you won't have time for all of this. Just
choose what direction you want to go.)
Jehovah Rapha... The Lord Who Heals
Meaning and Derivation: Jehovah is translated as "The Existing One" or "Lord." The chief
meaning of Jehovah is derived from the Hebrew word Havah meaning "to be" or "to exist." It
also suggests "to become" or specifically "to become known" - this denotes a God who
reveals Himself unceasingly. Rapha(râpâ') means "to restore", "to heal" or "to make healthful"
in Hebrew. When the two words are combined -Jehovah Rapha - it can be translated as
"Jehovah Who Heals." (cf.Jer 30:17; Jer 3:22; Isa 30:26; Isa 61:1; Psa 103:3). Jehovah is the Great
Physician who heals the physical and emotional needs of His people.
SOZO-Hebrew Word for Saved, as in Romans 10:9. Means saved, healed and delivered.
Isaiah 53:4-5
Surely our [c]griefs (or sicknesses) He Himself bore,
And our [d]sorrows (or pains) He carried;
Yet we ourselves esteemed Him stricken,
[e]Smitten (or struck down) of God, and afflicted.
5 But He was [f]pierced (or wounded) through for our transgressions,
He was crushed for our iniquities;
The chastening for our [g]well-being (or peace) fell upon Him,
And by His scourging we are healed.

Is there anything God has not provided for us? Nothing!!! Yes, He is even our Healer! He
heals us inside and outside. This is such good news. The problem we face with this is, of
course, that life around us does not always line up with this truth. Let me encourage you,
Moms, to believe with every fiber of your being that God is healer in every way. Let Him prove
Himself over and over. There is nothing too big for Him.
When I was finally convinced that healing was a part of Jesus' atonement on the cross, it
completely changed my prayers for healing. I was sure, then, that Jesus wanted everyone
healed and that it had been purchased for us. I could pray with confidence. He has so many
beautiful ways of healing. Thank you, Precious Father, for your great love!
Consider having communion on this night. How beautiful to remember His body, crushed and
pierced, for our sins, disease, and our emotional wounds that we be made whole.

Part 2 (45 min)
Go over journal entries from the week: Allow time for sharing.

Part 3 (30 min)
Pray in groups of 2 for children (or what seems best)

Week 13
Wisdom in Parenting
Part 1 (15 min)
Question:
Give an example of wisdom that you've seen or experienced that was significant
to someone's life.
(Allow time for a few to answer.)
Discussion Leader
Pray:
Invite the Holy Spirit to come and do His beautiful work of searching the deep
things of God and revealing this wisdom to us
Read: 1 Corinthians 1:18-2:1-16
Paul, don't you love him? He describes his past self in this way: I was the Hebrew
of Hebrews; in regard to the Mosaic Law, a Pharisee; as for zeal, persecuting the
Christian Church, as for legalistic righteousness, faultless. He was determined to
stop Christianity from advancing, being present at Stephen's stoning, the first
Christian Martyr. And then he met Jesus on that famous road to Damascus. And
all the learning, all that he believed went right out the door. So, he says to the
church at Corinth, “I'm not coming in human wisdom, or persuasive words of
man, but in demonstration of the Spirit and power.”
And then he tells us that wisdom is not from man, but the Spirit searches the
deep things of God and reveals it to us. No eye has seen, nor ear heard, nor
entered the heart of man, the things God has prepared for those who love Him.
BUT... the Spirit reveals to us these things!!! Does that give you confidence, dear
ones, in parenting? That the Spirit will search the deep things of God on your
behalf and then reveal them to you? Ahhh. That is my prayer for all of us. That
we will run to Him to find the answers we've been looking for.
Part 2 (45 min)
Go over journal entries from the week: Allow time for sharing.
Part 3 (30 min)
Pray in groups of 2 for children (or what seems best)

Week 14
For our Children when they Wander
Part 1 (15 min)
Question:
Have you ever experienced your little one wandering off when you weren't
looking? If so, what happened, what was your emotion, and what was your
reaction?
(Allow time for a few to answer.)
Discussion Leader
Pray:
Invite the Holy Spirit to come and do His beautiful work of comforting our hearts
and bringing hope
Read: Luke 15:1-10
Either read or tell these two stories to your group. Isn't it good news, upon good
news to think that Jesus, our Good Shepherd, is going after His lost sheep at this
very moment? Friends, trust Him. To the very best that you can, keep your eyes
on Him and not on the circumstances. He is the very hope of our existence.
Combine this hope in Jesus with His wisdom that we learned about last week, and
your heart should be so encouraged.
Here is a beautiful definition of hope for us moms who are believers that Jesus is
our hope: Confident expectation of good!!! It is not static, but active!!!
Romans 15:13
Now may the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace in believing, so that you
will abound in hope by the power of the Holy Spirit.
Part 2 (45 min)
Go over journal entries from the week: Allow time for sharing.
Part 3 (30 min)
Pray in groups of 2 for children (or what seems best)

